
IN THE COURT OF SUB.DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (M),

CHAPAKHOWA, SADTYA

G.R. Case [.1o.85/2917

PRC.91/2018

uls34Ll323 rPC

STATE OF ASSAM

-vs-

1) BENUDHAR CHETIA...... ACCUSED PERSON

PRESENT:- SMTI. SANGITA HALOI, LL.M., A.J.S.

suB-DrvrsroNAl JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M),

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

FOR THE STATE:- MRS. S. KA& LEARNED A,p.p.

FOR THE ACCUSED:. MR, PRANJAL BARUAH, LEARNED DEFENCE
ADVOCATE.

EVTDENCE RECORDED oN:- LzlLLlL$, Lol1.zltg,2olosllg and
28l06lt9

^ ,/+ ARGUMENT HEARD ON:- OGILOI1L &Zt lLOlLg

At An" . JuDGMENT DELTvERED oN:- 09/ Lu2L

.ffithiscaseaccusedBenudhar.n*ffithetrialforthecasefiledthe

informant Numal Buragohain uls.34ll326 IpC.

2. The brief of the prosecution story as revealed from the FIR is that on Zll07l;7 at

about 9 P.M., the son of the informant namely, Suruj Buragohain went to the house

of Bol Bahadur Domai and there accused attacked him with some sharp weapon

causing injury in his head and back. HE was immediately taken to the hospital and



later he was referred to llnsukia hospital for treatment. Since the informant was

busy in treatment so there was a delay in lodging the FIR.

3. On receipt of the ejahar from the informant the OC Sadiya Police Station

registered the case vide Sadiya PS case No.59/17 , uls 3411326 IpC. after

,Z_1f,cr}a completion of the investigation the I.o. submitted the charge sheet against the

, ""7'ft16$.X.cused u t s 34L t 323 I PC.

[:i .:,:i 1,ry-,{ 
O. receipt of summons the accused appeared before the court. Copies of relevant

VrN- {.:l".dl.rr.nts were furnished to the accused under section 207 ofCr. P.C. After hearing
\K{n"''''"' , 'the 

learned counsel for both the sides on finding sufficient materials to presume that

the accused persons have committed offence punishable under section 34L1323
IPC, the pafticular of accusations under the said sections were explained to the

accused persons to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

5. In support of their case prosecution examined 7 numbers of witnesses. After

closure of prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of Cr.P.C. is recorded

of the accused persons which were of total denial. Defence side did not examine any

witness. Heard the argument put forwarded by the learned Counsel for both the

sides as well as gone through the evidence available on record.

6. Points for determination:

i, Whether on 27/O7/77 at about 9.0O PM at Pashmail under Sadiya

P,S the accused wrongfully restrained the victim and thereby
committed offence punishable u/s 347 IpC?

ii. Whether the accused on the same date, time and place voluntarily

caused hutt to the victim and thereby committed the offence
punishable U/S 323IPC?

Discussion. Decision and Reasons thereof:

7. In this case prosecution examined as many as 7 numbers of witnesses. Out of

them PW.l Numal Buragohain was the informant, PW.2 Gita Domai, PW.3 Bal

n / Bahadur Domai, PW.4 Lakhi Domai and PW.5 Ashok Tamang were the independent

A/- witnesses, Pw.6 Suraj Buragohain was the victim and PW.7 was the Medical officer
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of this case.

8. PW.1 Numal Buragohain deposed that he is the informant of this case. Accused is

also known to him. He deposed that on 2Ll07lL7 at about 9 p.m. his son Khuraj was

called by Bol Bahadur for a night stay and his house was situated just in front of his

house. After some time the wife on Bal Bahadur namely Gita Domai and Ashok

Tamang came running to the house of the PW.l and informed that his son was lying

inured. On hearing that he rushed to the spot and found his son was lying and was

ffibleeding.oneRanjitaDomaiinformedthataccusedBenudharChetiawasdrinking
as soon as his son Suraj reached there he injured his son with wooden stick

to Sastik hospital Tinsukia for treatment. He said the FIR lodged onLl rE r ln vvqJ tvugEl

\<a-..-;jii

he said that his son was not referred to Tinsukia and he by his own will brought him

there. He denied the suggestion that he did not take his son to Sastik hospital. He

denied that he did not state before the police that his son Khur{ was called by Bol

Bahadur for a night stay and that he rushed to the spot and found his son was lying

and was bleeding. He denied that he did not state before the police that Ranjita

Domai informed that accused Benudhar Chetia was drinking alcohol as soon as his

son Sur{ reached there he injured his son with wooden stick and left the place. He

denied the suggestion that his son injured the accused and to save his skin the
informant filed this false case.

9. PW.2 Gita Domai deposed that about 1 year back at about 7 p.m. the accused

and victim Khuraj went to her house and both of them were engaged into some

fight. At that time she was there inside and in hearing the fight she rushed to house

of Numal and called them. After returning home she found blood and she does not
know how he was injured. During cross- examination she said that she did not know

who injured whom.

10. PW.3 Bol Bahadur Domai deposed that when he was there at Roing his wife

informed that the victim and accused had engaged into some altercation at the road.

left the place. He was taken to chapkhowa hospital and from there he was

cross he said that he had not heard if sur{ attacked Benudhar with rod. He

'lsaid that no incident of marpithappened in his house and if something happened it

ffwetsr
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happened in the road.

11. PW.4 Lakhi Domai deposed that she only heard about some fight happened

between the accused and Suraj and she was not there at the place of occurrence.

Her cross - examination was declined.

12. Similarly PW.5 Ashok Tamang deposed that he only heard about some fight.

During cross he admitted that he did not see any witness.

13. P.W.6 Suraj Buragohain stated that the informant was his father. He knew the

accused. About more than one year back on one evening, he had gone to the house

of Sri Balbahadur Damai to stay there for the night. The accused Benudhar Chetia

also sitting there. Some of his friends came there and invited him to go to their

to attend a function. But he refused to go and they left. After they left, the

accused started to ask him angrily why his friends had come there to which he

replied him back that they were his friends and it was a matter between them. But

the accused became angry and at first he pushed him to the ground. Thereafter, the

accused hit him on his head with great force as a result of which he fell down and

became unconscious. It is only after his father had arrived there, he regained

consciousness. He was taken to Chapakhowa FRU where I was treated. There was

cut injury on my head which required stitching. Later he was also treated at a

nursing home at nnsukia. Later his father had lodged this case on the basis of the

incident. During cross examination he said that the incident had occurred in the

couftyard of the house of Balbahadur Damai. On the day of the incident, the accused

came there after he had reached. He said that he did not know if his father had

some quarrel with the accused. The incident was seen by family He denied that he

as he did not receive grievous injuries and therefore he was not admitted at

Chapakhowa FRU. He deined that he sustained injuries by falling down after

consuming narcotics.

14. P.W.7 Dr. Milan Chakma deposed that on 21.07.20L7, he was working as M.O at

Chapakhowa FRU. On that day at about 10:30 pffi, he examined Sri Suraj

Buragohain, S/O of Numal Buragohin, Villgage 5th mile, PS, Sadiya, Dist. Tinsukia. He

/ was escotted and identified by Sri Numal Buragohain. He complained of physical

(] / .+ assault. On his examination, he found cut wound and laceration of size 1X3 cm on,*ffw' 4



the right side of forehead. The nature of injury was simple and caused by blunt
weapon' Ext2 was the medical report, Ext2(1) was his signature. During cross-
examination he said that the patient was not referred to any other hospitat for
fufther treatment. On examination, he did not find any injury on the back side of the
victim. He denied that the injury referred to in Ext.2 can occur by falling down on
hard substance.

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCES

.15' It is alleged that the accused wrongfully obstructed the victim voluntarily to
prevent such person from proceeding in certain directions in which direction he has a
right to proceed. Now from the depositions of the witnesses it appears that none of
the witnesses had deposed anything to the effect that the victim was restrained by
the accused. The victim himself was totally silent on the point that the accused
restrained him. In fact it appears that both the accused and the victim voluntarily
went and stayed at the house of Bal Bahadur Damai. Hence I find no evidence to
hold the accused guilty u/s.341IPC. Hence I opined that the accused are not guilty
of offence under section 341 IpC.

16. Now coming to the ingredients u/s.323 IPC. The evidence of the informant
shows that he had filed this case after the delay of 3 days. Though in the FIR he
said that he was busy in treatment so he could not file the case immediately. But he
admitted that the victim was not referred for further treatment and he himself
prompted for his son's treatment. According to the pw.1, it was pw.2 and pw.5 who
informed him about the incident of assault. The pW.l said that both pW.2 and 5
informed him that accused had beaten his son and fell him down. But while I went
through the testimonies of these two independent witnesses i.e., pW.2 and 5 it
appears to me they did not corroborate with PW.1 on the point of inflicting injury.
The PW.2 during her cross- examination clearly said that she did not know who hit
whom. Similarly PW.5 said he only heard about the incident of verbal altercation
between the pafties. He also said that he did not see the incident. The said
testimonies of PW.2 and 5 proves that the PW.l had exaggerated his statement
before the court which in my opinion cannot be accepted wholly in absence of
further corroboration.

;Q(MI,
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17. Now coming to the other evidences on record the PW.3 during his testimony said

that it was the victim who attacked the accused with a rod in the road. According to
him the whole incident occurred in the road and nothing happened in his house. The
said PW.3 was not present in the P.O. and he also gave only hearsay evidence in this
case. But the said testimony of the Pw.3 had given a different dimension to the case

of the prosecution as he had accused the victim as an attacker/assailant in this case.

The PW.7 being the M.o. said that he detected simple injury in the body of the
. He did not state that he administered with stitches. But the victim pW.6 said

that he was given stitches for the injury. The PW.6 also said that the family
members of Pw.3 had seen the incident but there is no evidence to that effect. None

of the witnesses said that they had seen the accused attacking the victim.

19. Thus from the above discussion it appears to me that the testimonies of the
PW.s are not sufficient to establish that the accused voluntarily caused huft to the
victim. There is not a single eye witness in this case. Though pw.2 said the incident

occurred in her presence but flatly denied of seeing an incident of assault by the
accused upon the victim. Hence in my considered opinion it will not be safe to
convict the accused merely on the basis of the testimony of pW.1 and pW.6, when

the other witnesses did not support their version satisfactorily.

20. In the back drop of the above discussions, I come to the safe conclusion that the
accused had failed to prove the guilt of the accused. As such the accused is

acquitted and set at liberty forthwith.

21. The bail bond of the accused are extended for a period of six months as per

sec.437-A CrPC.

22. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 9th day of Novemb er, 20Zl
at Chapakhowa, Sadiya.

SDJM(M), Chapakhowa, SAdiya
SubDivisidLl

Judichl M4lrtrab(M;.
$adiYa, ChaPakhoft+\-
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITN ESSES:

1. P.W.1 Numal Buragohain

2. P.W.z Gita Domai

3. PW.3 Bol Bahadur Domai

4. PW.4 Lakhi Domai

5. PW.s Ashok Tamang

6. PW.6 Suraj Buragohain

7, PW.7 Dr. Mitan Chakma

DEFENCE WITNESSES:

Nit

EXHIBITED DOCUMENTS:

1. EXHIBIT 1 FIR

2. Exhibit 2 Medical repoft

(SANGTTA HALOI)

SDJM(M), Chapakhowa, Sadiya

S.rbDivigional
Jud ielal Magictratp(M7,
S'adiY;;. ChanakhOwrr


